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The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Greenville in the County of
Hillsborough in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Community Hall in said
Greenville on Tuesday, the 14th day of March, next at nine
of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
Bring in your ballots for:
Town Clerk for one year, One Selectman for three years.
Town Treasurer for one year, one Water Commissioner for three
years, one Water Commissioner for one year, one Trustee of Trust
Funds for three years, one Library Trustee for three years, two
Auditors for one year. First Fireward for three years. Second Fire-
ward for two years, and Third Fireward for one year.
And at eight of the clock in the afternoon of the same day,
at the Town Hall Auditorium to act upon the following subjects:
Article 1
To choose all necessary officers not chosen by the Australian
ballot.
Article 2
To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray
town charges for the ensuing year and make appropriations for
the same.
Article 3
To hear reports of agents, auditors, committees and officers
heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
Article 4
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen and
Town Treasurer to borrow money in anticipation of taxes or take
any action thereon.
Article 5
To see if the Town will vote to have a Town Budget Com-
mittee of seven (7) to be appointed by the Moderator or take any
action thereon.
Article 6
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $3,000 a year for a period of six years to purchase a new Fire
Truck to replace the 1939 Chevrolet. This money to be placed
in a fund to be called "Fire Truck Fund" or take any action there-
on.
Article 7
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $700 to purchase two asbestos suits for the use of the Fire
Department or take any action thereon.
Article 8
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $1,000 for making a map of the streets of the Town of Green-
ville, and the naming of such street, each street to have a metal
sign and a metal post, the map to be kept with the town records
of the Selectmen, or take any action thereon. (By Petition)
Article 9
To see if the Town will establish a Town Conservation Com-
mission as set forth in R. S. A. 36-A.
Article 10
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
file in behalf of the Town an application (in form and manner re-
quired by the United States and in conformity with P.L. 560,
83rd Congress) and do whatever else may be required for an
advance to be made by the United States to the Town of Green-
ville, New Hampshire, to aid in defraying the cost of preliminary
report and plan preparation for sewerage and sewage treatment
facilities for the Town of Greenville.
Article 1
1
To transact any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 21st day of February, in
the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and sixty seven.
Arthur E. Pelletier
James C. McCuddy
J. Willard Buttrick Jr.
Selectmen of Greenville
A true copy of Warrant— Attest:
Arthur E. Pelletier
James C. McCuddy
J. Willard Buttrick Jr.
Selectmen of Greenville
BUDGET
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1967 to December 31, 1967
Compared with
Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures of the




Interest and Dividends Tax
Railroad Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Reimbursement a/c State & Federal
Forest Lands




Year 1966 Year 1966 Year 1967
$ 2,000 00 $ 2,224 52 $ 2,000 00
45 29
600 00 708 48 650.00
1 76
958 61
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits and
Filing Fees
Fines & Forfeits, Municipal Court
Rent of Town Hall & Other Bldgs.
Income from Trust Funds
Income of Departments:
T.R.A.
Income from Municipally Owned
Utilities:
Water Department
Motor Vehicle Pemiit Fees
Refund on Gasoline
200 00 219 50 200 00
200 00 239 00 200 00
600 00 713 00 600 00
1,000 00 1,731 00 1,500 00
750 00 797 01 750 00
1,394 22 1,573 58 1,394 22
1.500 00 1,500 00 13.900 00
10,000 00 12,203 93 12,000 00
250 00 153 31 150 00
From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
Poll taxes - Regular at $2
National Bank Stock Taxes




818 00 1,000 00
30 00 30 00






Election and Registration Expenses
Municipal Court Expenses
Expenses Town Hall & Other Bldgs.
Employees' Retirement & Soc. Sec.













Town Dmnp & Garbage Removal
Highways and Bridges:
Town Maintenance — Summer











Year 1966 Year 1967
2,150 00$ 2,114 52$ 2,150 00
3,000 00 2,583 18 3,000 00
675 00 745 17 190 00
350 00 335 30 360 00
4,500 00 4,630 36 4,700 00
700 00 742 31 800 00
7,610 00 7,517 65 9,515 00
4,277 00 4,277 00 4,840 50
300 00 96 75 300 00







1,000 00 672 00 1,050 00
100 00 100 00 50 00
60 00 50 00 60 00
500 00 682 44 500 00
2,700 00 2,959 51 2,700 00
4,000 00 4,174 65 4,000 00
1,000 00 11,340 65 10,000 00
4,900 00 4,885 84 5,000 00
3,500 00 3,687 60 4,000 00
209 13 3,687 60 234 44
















Municipally owned Water and
Electric Utilities
Cemeteries
Advertising & Region Associations
Interest:
On Temporary Loans





Toilet (Police) — Balance of Approp.
Taxes bought by Town















Year 1966 Year 1967
205 00 440 00
1,500 00 1,500 00 13,900 00
800 00 871 12 400 00
252 42 252 42 252 42
1,000 00 1,192 44 1,200 00
400 00 296 00 300 00
750 00
500 00 500 00





1,000 00 1,600 00
3,721 60
1,000 00
8,012 96 7,464 82
86,296 38 83,848 41
7,464 82
$239,440 40$ 94,129 60
*The Budget Committee's Recommendations figures are tlie same as in the
"Estimated Expenditures Ensuing Year 1967" colmnn.
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REPORT OF TOWN BUDGET COMMITTEE
During January and February the Budget Committee has met
with the various Town Departments and discussed their budgets
for 1967. These estimated expenditures for the current year as
printed in the Town report have been approved by the Commit-
tee and are recommended.
The Committee would recommend that at the time that the
new water system becomes operative, the Water Department
formulate a new set of rules and regulations to be presented to the
voters for approval.
We feel that the present Water Commission has performed
and very commendable task during 1966.
The Committee wishes to express their thanks to the various
Department heads for the cooperation and the consideration given
them.
Albert D. Bourke Chairman







SYNOPSIS OF 1966 ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
March 8, 1966
Total Names on Checklist 767
Number of Ballots Cast 442
Article 1 : For Town Officers chosen, see page of this
report.
Article 2 : See Selectmen's report for appropriations made.
Article 3 : Voted to accept reports as printed in the Town
Report. A report on the water situation was made by J. Willard
Buttrick, Jr.
Article 4 : Voted to authorize the Selectmen and Town
Treasurer to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
Article 5 : Voted to have the moderator appoint a Budget
Committee of seven members.
Article 6: Voted to install a street light between the resi-
dences of Leon Caron and Raymond Rice, and to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $42.00 for same.
Article 7 : Voted to change the wording of the vote taken
on March 9, 1954, under Article 6, to read: "for improvement of
Highways, sidewalks and Bridges in the Town of Greenville."
Article 8 : Voted to paint the Iron Bridge on the Wilton
Road and transfer a sum of money not to exceed $2,000.00 from
the Post War Construction Fund, so-called, to pay for same.
Article 9: Voted not to appoint a Planning Board. No 43.
Yes 18.
Article 10: Voted to authorize the Selectmen to appoint a
committee of five to designate names of all town streets and roads
within the Town of Greenville and to submit same to the 1967
Town Meeting for approval.
Article 1 1 : Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of
$600.00 to purchase a relay pump for the use of the Fire
Department.
Article 1 2 : Voted to change the term of the Fire Wards
from one to three 3'ears, to become effective at the Annual Town
Meeting in March 1967, at which time the first Fire Ward will be
elected to a three-year term, the second Fire Ward to a two-year
term, and the third Fire ^Vard to a one-year term.
T. A. EATON, Town Clerk
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REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
1966
Received for filing candidacies $ 19.00
Received for 1012 auto permits 12,203.93
Received for 90 dog licenses and penalties 219.50
Paid to- Town Treasurer $12,442.43
Respectfully submitted,
T. A. EATON Town Clerk
FINANCIAL REPORT
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1966
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this report




J. Willard Buttrick Jr.,
Selectmen
Date: February 20, 1967
ASSETS
Cash:





Levy of 1965 16 00
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1965 32,580 86
Levy of 1964 16 00
State Head Taxes — Levy of 1966 895 00
State Head Taxes — Previous Years 65 00
Total Assets $57,744 57
Net Debt — December 31, 1965 $ 5,610 94




Accounts Owed by the Town:
Unexpended Bal. of Special Approp.
:
Water Hole ($1000.00), Cruiser ($1000.00),
Cemetery ($725.89) $ 2,725 89
Due to School Districts:




T. R. A. 4,800 00
Total Liabilities $49,576 35
Excess of Assets over Liabilities (Surplus) 8,168 22




Property Taxes, 1966 $113,751 42
Poll Taxes, 1966 818 00
National Bank Stock Taxes, 1966 30 00
State Head Taxes at $5, 1966 2,980 00
Total Current Year's Taxes collected
and remitted $117,579 42
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes — Previous Years 30,011 34
Poll Taxes — Previous Years
State Head Taxes at $5 — Previous Years
Interest received on Taxes









For Town Road Aid
Interest and Dividends Tax
Railroad Tax
Savings Bank Tax and Building
and Loan Association Tax 708 48
15
Reimbursement a/c State and Federal
Forest Lands 88
Loss of State Owned Land 88
Gasoline Tax
Reimbursement a/c Old Age Assistance
Water Commission Reimbursement
Head Tax Reimbursement
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees
Fines and Forfeits, Municipal Court
Rent of Town Property
Interest received on Deposits




Receipts Other than Current Revenue
:
Temporary Loans in anticipation of taxes during year 75,000 00
Total Receipts from All Sources $247,359 32




















Election and registration expenses
Municipal and District Court expenses
Expenses town hall and other town buildings
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police department











Balance on toilet 52 56
Insurance 740 24
Civil Defense 672 00
Bounties 2 25
Fire pump for tanker 320 74
Health:
Health department, including hospitals 100 00
Vital statistics 50 00
Sewer maintenance 682 44
Town dumps 2,958 51
Highways and Bridges:
Town maintenance (summer $4174.65)
(winter $11,340.65) 15,515 20
Street lighting 4,885 84
General expenses of highway dept., tarring 3,687 60





Old age assistance 1,863 09
Town poor 1,507 72
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day, Veteran's Assocs., & Old Home Day 400 00
Recreation
:






Advertising and Regional Associations
Taxes bought by town








Paid on temporary loans in anticipation of taxes
Paid on long term notes
Outlay for New Construction,







Payments on temporary loans in anticipation of taxes 75,000 00
Payments on long term notes 2,600 00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
State Head Taxes paid State Treasurer 3,721 60
Taxes paid to County 7,464 82
Payments to School Districts 83,848 41
Total Payments for all Purposes $239,440 40
Cash on hand December 31, 1966 18,064 91
Grand Total $257,505 31
Schedule of Town Property
Description Value
Town Hall and Other Buildings $74,000 00
Furniture and Equipment 2,500 00
Library Furniture and Equipment 5,000 00
Police Department and Equipment 3,400 00
Fire Department and Equipment 20,000 00
Fire Department, Land and Buildings 15,000 00
Highway Department, Land and Equipment 3,000 00
Parks and Playground and Commons 5,000 00
Water Works 45,000 00
Schools, Land and Buildings 20,000 00
Equipment 3,000 00
Dump 2,000 00




Town Officers' Salaries $ 2,114 52
Town Officers' Expenses 2,583 18
Election and Registration 745 17
Municipal Court 33 5 30
Town Hall 4,630 36
Police Department 7,517 65
Forest Fires 96 75
Fire Department 4,277 00
Fire Pump (portable) 495 00
Bounties 2 25
Insurance 740 25
Civil Defense 672 00
Health Department (Health Officer) 100 00
Vital Statistics 50 00
Sewer Maintenance 682 44
Town Dump 2,958 51
Summer Maintenance 4,174 65
Winter Maintenance 11,340 65
Street Lighting 4,885 84
Libraries 2,500 00
Old Age Assistance 1,863 09
Town Poor 1,507 72
Water Resources 1,500 00
Memorial Day 400 00
Parks and Playgrounds 205 00
Cemeteries 871 12
Monadnock Region 252 42
Taxes Bought by Town 322 74
Social Security 1,560 57
Tarring 3687 60
Interest (long term and short term) 1,488 44
Head Tax 3,721 60
Police Department (toilet) 52 56
Truck Pump 320 74
Sidewalk Maintenance 940 55
Temporary Loans 75,000 00
Long Term Notes 2,600 00
19
County Taxes







Taken from other accounts 50 29— $2,200 29
Paid:
Florence Lafreniere $ 75 00
Adrienne Alix 75 00
A. E. Pelletier 407 16
James McCuddy 407 16
J. W. Buttrick, Jr. 407 16
Marguerite Rassier 191 89
T. A. Eaton 191 60
Charles E. Sawyer 311 36
Albina Cournoyer 48 19
$2,114 52
Social Security 85 77
Election and PiCgistration
Appropriation $675 00
































J. W. Buttrick, jr. $ 40 00
James McCuddy 37 45
A. E. Pelletier 90 50
Florence Lafreniere 14 56
New England Telephone Co. 208 32
Charles Sawyer 1.90 58
Cabinet Press 738 50
Greenville Pharmacy 1 16
Postmaster, Greenville, N . H. 42 50
Wheeler & Clark 21 16
N. H. Municipal Association 65 94
Marguerite Rassier 104 05
Genevra R. Lagher 3 00
T. A. Eaton Agency 199 00
T. A. Eaton 564 74
Albina Cournoyer 2 15
Don at Corriveau 23 20
N. H. Tax Collectors Association 3 00
Chases 83 84
Edward Bourassa 20
Edson C. Eastman 22 01
Branahan Publishing Co. 7 50
Phihp iNlorris Co. 104 89
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire 4 00
Wilton National Bank 10 93
$2,583 18















Derby & Little Inc.
Greenville Pharmacy






Fitchburg Heating & Plumbing
Adrien Alix
Albert Bourke














T. A. Eaton Agency






























































$ 322 74Charles E. Sawyer, Tax Collector
Seiver Mainteance
Appropriation $500 00




Ronald Vaillancourt 479 81
Rosario Bernier 48 00





Greenville Little League $165 00
Armand Gebler 40 00
$205 00






Robert Taft $191 60
Elizabeth Tolman 143 70
$335 30





Defender Fire Co. $4,277 00
Bounties
Taken from other accounts $2 25
Paid:
James McCuddy $ 75





T. A. Eaton Agency $655 77
Fortin Insurance Agency 84 48
$740 25





Nelson Answering Service $672 00










T. A. Eaton $50 00





Greenville Electric Lighting Co. $4,885 84





Chamberlin Free Public Library $2,500 00
Old Age Assistance
Appropriation $1,500 00
Taken from other accounts 363 09
$1,863 09
Paid:
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire $1,863 09
Town Dump
Appropriation $2,700 00
Received from Town of Mason 600 00
$3,300 00
Paid:
Philias Baillargeon $1,442 85
Joseph Chouinard 38 37
Ronald Vaillancourt 957 73
Clyde Eaton 146 40
Edward Elliott 182 00
J. Willard Buttrick, Jr. 97 15
Raymond Vaillancourt 38 50
Derby & Little Inc. 20 61
Joseph Robichaud 16 00
25
Town of New Ipswich 18 90
$2,958 51




Taken from other accounts 187 60
$3,687 60
Paid:
Trimount Bituminous $1,022 52
Ronald Vaillancourt 1,758 28
Clyde Eaton 225 70
Edward Elliott 398 80
Porter Washburn 132 00
Walter Somero 47 80
Derby & Little Inc. 2 50
V. & M. Tree Service 80 00




Taken from other accounts 7 72
$1,507 72
Paid:
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire $1,151 15
Art's Fuel Service 170 07
Ernestine Gauvin 44 00
Lizotte's Market 125 00
Lafreniere's Dairy 12 50
Oscar Burns, M.D. 5 00
$1,507 72
Water Resources
Taken from other accounts $1,500 00
Paid:
Water Resources Board (for










Monadnock Region Association $ 252 42
Cemeteries
Appropriation $800 00
Interest from funds 797 01
Balance on hand 725 89
1,597 01
Paid:
Gaspard Duval $567 93
Mason Village Savings Bank 5 00
Ronald Vaillancourt 54 15
J. W. Buttrick, Jr. 34 00
Derby & Little Inc. 17 54
Rodney Woodman 30 00
Greenville Auto Service 1 55
'
James Bell 6 00










Mason Village Savings Bank,
Long Term







Treasurer, State of New Hampshire $3,356 00
Charles E. Sawyer 109 50
A. E. Pelletier 85 37
J. W. Buttrick, Jr. 85 37





J. W. Buttrick, Jr. $ 9 75
Robert Pelletier 7 75
Howard Clow 10 75
Ronald Vaillancourt 7 75
J. W. Buttrick, Jr. 60 75
$ 96 75
Transferred to other accounts 203 25
$ 300 00
T. R. A.
Appropriation $ 209 13
State's Share 1,573 58
$1,782 71
Paid:
Mason Village Savings Bank $1,600 00




Ronald Vaillancourt $351 26
V. & M. Tree Service 285 00
Agway Inc. 8 00
Columbian Steel Co. 5 5 89
McKay & Wright 23 17







Transferred to other accounts 59 45
$1,000 00
Temporary Loans
Received from Wilton National Bank $75,000 00
Paid:




Mason Village Savings Bank $1,000 00
Police Station Toilet
Taken from other accounts $ 52 56
Paid:




Appropriated 1966-67 $83,943 66






Balance due 35,943 66
$119,792 07
Special Article — 1965
Fire Truck Pump and Equipment
Appropriation $320 74
Paid:



















Albert W. Beaudet, County Treasurer $7,464 82



































Taken from other accounts 174 65
$4,174 65
Paid:
Ronald Vaillancourt $3,028 17
Raymond Vaillancourt . 60 00
Milford Asphalt Co. 354 82
Derby & Little Inc. 24 49
Columbian Steel Co. 211 47
R. C. Hazelton Co. 125 40
Leon Russell 63 00
The Carpenter Shop 85 00
Clyde Eaton 97 60
Town of New Ipswich 37 50
V. & M. Tree Service 48 00
Rosario Bernier 39 20— $4:,174 65
Retirement and Social Security/
Appropriation $ 700 00
Withheld from Employees 742 31
Taken from other accounts 118 26
$1 ,560 57
Paid:
Treasurer, State of New Hampshlire $1 ,560 57
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SUMMARY OF INVENTORY AND VALUATIONS
Land and Buildings $2,981,500 00
Factory Buildings and Land 165,000 00
Factory Machinery 236,400 00
Public^ Utilities 177,300 00
House Trailers 48,200 00
Stock in Trade, Merchants 164,060 00
Stock in Trade, Manufacturers 573,490 00
Boats and Launches 2,925 00
Neat Stock, Dairy Cows 1,440 00
Poultry 1,500 00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 5,600 00
Road Building Machinery 15,200 00
Valuations before Exemptions $4,372,615 00
War Service Exemptions $98,000 00
Blind Exemptions 1,000 00
Neat Stock 1,360 00
100,360 00

































Interest — Long Term



















































Balance on Hand, December 31, 1965 $ 10,145 99
Dr.
Received from:
Charles E. Sawyer, Tax Collector:
1964 Head Taxes $ 27 00
1964 Taxes 8 12
1965 Head Taxes 554 50
1965 Taxes 30,492 97
1966 Head Taxes 2,991 50
1966 Property Taxes 113,789 32
1966 Poll Taxes 982 00
1966 National Bank Stock 30 00
148,875 41
T. A. Eaton, Town Clerk:
Auto Taxes $12,203 93
Dog Licenses 219 50
Filing Fees 19 00





Town of Mason, Use of Dump
Damages to Dump
T. A. Eaton Insurance Agency, Ins. Refund
Fortin Insurance Agency, Ins. Refund













Mason Village Savings Bank,
Interest on Cemetery Funds
Mason Village Savings Bank, Cr. Int.
Greenville Water Commission, Reimbursement
State of New Hampshire:
Head Tax Reimbursement
Federal Forest Reimbursement
1966 Head Tax Reimbursement
Loss — State-owned Land Reimbursement






































Property, Poll and Yield Tax
Levy of 1966
Dr.
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $146,187 62
Poll Taxes 1,270 00
National Bank Stock Taxes 30 00
nrMfiil W/^rranf C] 47 AQJ 67i ULdl VVdiiclllL
Added Taxes:
v[)lT^/,T^O/ \j Ct
Property Taxes 40 80
Poll Taxes 14 00
Interest Collected 37 90
Total Debits $147,580 32^=^
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer:
Property Taxes $113,751 42
Poll Taxes 982 00
National Bank Stock Taxes 30 00
Interest Collected 37 90
«!;n4 ftoi 324)1 1 ^ yO\J X
A.batements
:
Property Taxes 318 14
Uncollected Taxes — As Per
Collector's List:
Property Taxes $32,278 86
Poll Taxes 302 00
20 CQf) 86J il, J w
Total Credits $147,700 32=^
"^Remittances to Treasurer, abatements and
uncollected Taxes $147,700 32
Deduct the following:
Taxes not recorded for 1965 $83 25
Head Tax not recorded in 1966 5 00








State Head Taxes Committed to Collector:
Original Warrant $3,840 00
Added Taxes 35 00
Total Commitment $3,875 00
Penalties Collected 11 50
Total Debits $3,886 50
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer:
Head Taxes $2,980 00
Penalties 11 50
$2,991 50





Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1965
Dr.
Uncollected Taxes — As of January 1, 1966:
Property Taxes $30,095 29
Poll Taxes 272 00
$30,367 29
Interest Collected During Fiscal Year








Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal
Year Ended December 31, 1966:
Property Taxes
Poll Taxes
Interest Collected During Year
Abatements Made During Year:
Property Taxes
Poll Taxes
Uncollected Taxes — as Per Collector's List
Poll Taxes
















Uncollected Taxes — as of January 1, 1966 $760 00
Added Taxes During 1966 65 00
Penalties Collected During 1966 49 50
Total Debits $874 50
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer During 1966:
Head Taxes $510 00
Penalties 49 50
$559 50
Abatements During 1966 260 00
Uncollected Head Taxes — as Per Collector's List 55 00
Total Credits $874 50
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SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
As of December 31, 1966
Dr.
Tax Sale on Account of Levies of 1965
Taxes Sold to Town During Current Fiscal Year $332 74
Cr.
Unredeemed Taxes — At Close of Year $332 74
UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES
On Account of Levies of 1965
















Buttrick, J. Willard Sr.






























Beauregard, Richard " 1,000 00
Bergeron, Bernadette 1,000 00
Caron, Joseph 1,000 00
Caron, Alfred J. 1,000 00
Clow, Howard B. 1,000 00
Champagne, Roland 1,000 00
Cook, Russell 1,000 00
Cook, Lionel 1,000 00
Deschenes, Rita 1,000 00
Deschenes, Gilbert Jr. 1,000 00
Desrosiers, Roland 1,000 00
Desrosiers, Emile 1,000 00
Desmarais, Emile 1,000 00
Desmarais, James 1,000 00
Doucet, Gustave 1,000 00
Enright, Michael 1,000 00
Fortin, Francois 1,000 00
Fortin, Jules 1,000 00
Fogg, George 1,000 00
Fournier, Raymond 1,000 00
Fournier, Robert 1,000 00
Greene, Helene 1,000 00
Gagnon, Olivier 1,000 00
Gauvin, Marcel 1,000 00
Gauvin, Roland 1,000 00
Gagnon, Joseph 1,000 00
Hogan, Amelia 1,000 00
Hollingsworth, Harold 1,000 00
Halbedel, George F. 1,000 00
Hinton, Aaron 1,000 00
Knight, Roland 1,000 00
Lizotte, Jean 1,000 00
Lafreniere, Bernice 1,000 00
Lafreniere, Allan 1,000 00
Lafleur, Robert 1,000 00
Leger, Yvon 1,000 00
Langille, Leon 1,000 00
Lafreniere, Normand 1,000 00
Lambert, Edmond 1,000 00
Lambert, Juliette (Blind) 1,000 00
40
McCuddy, James C. 1,000 G"0
Martin, Adelard 1,000 00
Moulton, Herbert 1,000 00
Morgan, Bayeux Jr. 1,000 00
Moulthrop, Lawrence C. 1,000 00
Newell, Ernest 1,000 00
Ouellette, Raymond 1,000 00
Paradis, Maurice , 8,000 00
Paradis, Charles 1,000 00
Pelletier, Bertrand 1,000 00
Pelletier, Arthur E. 1,000 00
Pelletier, Laurent 1,000 00
Pelletier, Robert 1,000 00
Plante, Arthur 1,000 00
Preston, Kendall 1,000 00
Proulx, Armand 1,000 00
PiUsburv, Virginia 1,000 00
Rodier, Philip 1,000 00
Robichaud, Adrien 1,000 00
Robichaud, Robert 1,000 00
Rousseau, Conrad 1,000 00
Rassier, Marguerite 1,000 00
Richardson, Henry B. 1,000 00
Rice, Raymond 1,000 00
St. Pierre, Raymond 1,000 00
Steele, Frederick 1,000 00
Stencavage, John 1,000 00
Stokes, Sheldon 1,000 00
Thibault, Leon 1,000 00
Thibauk, Emile 1,000 00
Thibault, Roland 1,000 00
Vaillancourt, Jean U. 1,000 00
Vaillancourt, Jenere 1,000 00
Vaillancourt, Ronald 1,000 00
Wellwood, Susanne - 1,000 00
Duval, Joseph 1,000 00
Buttrick, J. Willard Sr. (stock) 360 00





Cash on hand December 31, 1965 $ 4,720 09
Dr.
Received from:
State of New Hampshire,
Gas Tax Refund $ 193 20
Mason Village Savings Bank, Interest 19 44
T. A. Eaton, Ins. Refund 5 00





Bank Service Charge $ 1 07
Expenses for 1966 26,731 72
$26,732 79
Cash on hand December 31, 1966:
Cash $2,659 53
Savings Account 4,622 98
Checking Account 4,333 40
11,615 91
$38,348 70
GREENVILLE WATER SUPPLY PROJECT
The following is a status report on the Greenville Water
Supply Project.
1. The Temple Road relocation contract has been adverti-
sed by the New Hampshire Highway Department with bid open-
ing scheduled for the first week of March and award of contract
shortly thereafter.
2. The land acquisition is expected to be complete around
the first of April.
3. The Plans & Specifications are expected to be complete
by the first of March.
4. The contract is expected to be awarded by the First of
May with water being stored in the reservoir by late fall.
5. Treated water should be delivered to the Greenville
system in Spring of 1968.
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GREENVILLE WATER COMMISSION
OUTSTANDING ACCOUNTS - JANUARY 31, 1967
Wilson Allen
Phllias Baillargeon










































































































Water Commission Expenses for January, 1966
Edward Dame, hauling water $ 183 00
Gilbert Deschenes, Jr., hauling water 121 50
Mason Village Savings Bank, note payment plus interest 1,578 75
Jean Vaillancourt, care of pumps, motor work 85 00
Roger Rassier, maintenance 24 38
Jules Fortin, hauling water 83 25
Greenville Auto Service, gas, oil and repairs 199 33
McCreery's Garage, gas and oil 49 83
Richard Lord, hauling water 31 50
Derby & Little Inc., supplies 5 92
Greenville Electric Lighting Co. 138 00
John Dannais Co., chlorine 20 79
Ronald Vaillancourt, water purchase 496 00
Murto's Bottled Gas 36 00
Philip Lacroix, hauling water 18 75
Badger Meter Mfg. Co., 24 meters 855 72
Roland Ypya, hauling water 40 25
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Postmaster, stamps 13 00
New Hampshire Supply Co., gauges 6 24
Roland Knight, hauling water 4 50
$3,991 71
Water Commission Expenses for February, 1966
Gilbert Deschenes, Jr., hauling water 60 75
Maurice Lacroix, hauling water 60 75
Jules Fortin, hauling water 38 25
Jean Vaillancourt, 7 months salary 73 50
Jean Vaillancourt, care of pumps, reservoir, work on trucks 99 00
Rosaire Thibault, checking reservoir (Dec), reading
meters, maintenance 117 00
Rosaire Thibault, salary for 11 months 115 50
Greenville Electric Lighting Co. 108 74
Hilco Supply Co., reed pipe cutter 5 84
Rosario Bernier, hauling water 92 00
T. A. Eaton Agency, insurance 37 00
Greenville Auto Service, gas, oil and repairs 71 95
McCreery's Garage, gas and oil 45 46
Oakite Products Inc., 1 drum oakite 36 20
Edward Dame, hauling water 55 00
Maurice Lacroix, hauling water 43 50
Roland Ypya, hauling water 10 00
Maurice Lacroix, hauling water 36 00
Advance Bearing Co., 2 bearings 8 32
R. E. Chapman Co., recondition Well No. 2
(July 14, 1965) 513 50
Murto Bottled Gas 36 00
Rosario Bernier, hauling water 108 00
Ronald Vaillancourt, water purchase 334 00
Maurice Lacroix, hauling water 5100
Valerien Bergeron, hauling water 18 00
Ronald Vaillancourt, cleaning well and reservoir 200 90
Estabrook Leasing & Sales Inc., rent of pumps 27 90
Scott Associates Inc. shaft sleeve for pump No. 2 43 50















Water Commission Expenses for March, 1966
Maurice Lacroix, hauling water $ 53 25
Lionel Caron, hauling water 60 00
Jean Vaillancourt, care of pumps, repairs on pumps 69 50
Florence Lafreniere, auditing books 5 00
Rosaire Thibault, checking reservoir, work on spring,
hauling water 123 00
Postmaster, stamps 18 92
Edward Dame, hauling water
Rosario Bernier, hauling water
Derby & Little Inc., supplies
Greenville Electric Lighting Co.
George A. Lord, hauling water
McCreery's Garage, gas and oil
Greenville Auto Service, gas, oil and repairs
Ronald J. Vaillancourt, water purchase
Jules Fortin, hauling water
Florence Mills, Inc., repair of Gould pump No. 2
Derby & Little Inc., supplies
Philip Lacroix, hauling water
Maurice Lacroix, hauling water 69 00
Ronald Vaillancourt, labor, trucks etc. break at No. 6 bridge
234 55
Jean Vaillancourt, labor and truck at No. 6 bridge break 75 00
Estabrook Leasing and Sales, rent of compressor for break 29 96
Murto Bottled Gas 30 00
Roger Rassier, work on pumps, labor at No. 6 bridge break 50 00
Rosaire Thibault, labor on No. 6 bridge leak
Maurice Lacroix, hauling water
T. A. Eaton Agency, bonding
Rosario Bernier, hauling water
Milford Asphalt Corp., cold patch for No. 6 bridge
Roger Rassier, making report for town report
Water Commission Expenses for April, 1966
Jean Vaillancourt, care of pumps, checking reservoir $ 97 00
Rosaire Thibault, maintenance 32 00









Rosario Bernier, hauling water
Derby & Little Inc., supplies
Greenville Auto Service, gas and repairs
T. A. Eaton Agency, truck insurance
Richard Lord, hauling water
Maurice Lacroix, hauling water
Romuald Thibault Jr., reading meters
Ronald Vaillancourt, water purchase, pump repair
Postmaster, stamps
Jules Fortin, hauling water
Smith Brothers Office Equipment, adding machine
Roland Thibault, public utilities report
Estabrook Leasing and Sales, rent of pump
Murto Bottled Gas
Rev. U. Simoneau, 24 qts. oil


















Water Commission Expenses for May, 1966
Rosario Bernier, backhoe
Greenville Electric Lighting Co.
Derby & Little Inc., Supplies
Union National Bank of Lowell, interest
Greenville Auto Service, gas, oil & repairs
Philip Lacroix, hauling water
Maurice Lacroix, hauling water
M. Rassier, salary for R. Rassier for Sept. 1965 to
April 1966
Jean Vaillancourt, care of pumps
Rosaire Thibault, care of reservoir, maintenance and
part wages
Ronald Vaillancourt, water purchase
Maurice Lacroix, hauling water



















Water Commission Expenses for June,
Maurice Lacroix, hauling water
Greenville Auto Service, gas & repairs
Maurice Lacroix, hauling water
Ronald Vaillancourt, water purchase
Greenville Electric Lighting Co.
Mason Village Savings Bank, interest
N.H. State Treasurer, postage for water samples
Hilco Supply Inc., clamps
Postmaster, postage
Maurice Lacroix, hauling water
John Danais Co., Inc., chlorine
Jean Vaillancourt, care of pumps, part salary
Maurice Lacroix, hauling water
Water Commission Expenses for July,
Rosaire Thibault, checking reservoir, maintenance
Edward Dame, hauling water
Mason Village Savings Bank, interest
Fitchburg Office Supply, supplies
Greenville Electric Lighting Co.
Greenville Auto Service, gas & repairs
McCreery's Garage, gas & oil
Rosario Bernier, hauling water
Ronald Vaillancourt, water purchase
Romuald Thibault, reading meters
Susan R. Thibault, July billing
Maurice Lacroix, hauling water
Ronald Vaillancourt, labor etc., Church Hill leak
Sidney Basha, hauling water
Hilco Supply Co. Inc., supplies
Rosaria Bernier, backhoe on water break
Jean Vaillancourt, care of pumps, checking reservoir,
work on break
George P. Bouley, hauling water







































Water Commission Expenses for August, 1966
McCreery's Garage, gas & oil $ 12 54
Greenville Electric Lighting Co. 139 56
Wilton National Bank, checks 6 76
Greenville Auto Service, gas & oil 79 29
Ronald Vaillancourt, water purchase 360 00
Derby & Little Inc., supplies 4 45
Gilbert Deschenes, hauling water 7 50
Ronald Vaillancourt, labor & truck, etc. on water break 229 00
T. A. Eaton Agency, bonding 14 00
Maurice Lacroix, hauling water 72 50
Rosario Bernier, backhoe 67 50
Richard Lord, hauling water 15 00
Rosaire Thibault, checking reservoir, 2 shut-off
s
103 50
Milford Asphak Corp., cold patch 32 42
$ 1,144 02
Water Commission Expenses for September, 1966
Greenville Auto Service, gas & oil
Derby & Little Inc., supplies
Rosario Bernier, backhoe
Hilco Supply Co., clamps
Greenville Electric Lighting Co.
Jean Vaillancourt, care of pumps
Maurice Lacroix, hauling water
Ronald Vaillancourt, water purchase
Hilco Supply Co. Inc., pipe & fittings for new line to
J. T. Belanger
Sidney Basha, hauling water
Romuald Thibault, labor on water break, checking pumps
Postmaster, stamped envelopes
The Jennison Co., supplies


















Water Commission Expenses for October, 1966
Jean Vaillancourt, care of pumps, checking reservoir,
labor
Maurice Lacroix, hauling water
Hilco Supply Inc., supplies for new line
Greenville Auto Service, gas, oil & repairs
McCreery's Garage, gas & oil
Greenville Electric Lighting Co.
Ronald Vaillancourt, water purchase
Rosaire Thibault, checking meters, labor on new line,
use of truck
Derby & Little Inc., supplies
Rosario Bernier, backhoe on new line
Maurice Lacroix, hauling water
Walter Gendron, hauling water
Draper Fuel Co., Inc.
Marguerite Rassier, October billing
Philip Lacroix, hauling water
Ronald Vaillancourt, labor on new line, gravel & dozer
Romuald Thibault, reading meters
Walter Gendron, hauling water
M. Rassier, postage, phone calls, clerical work
Hilco Supply Co., supplies
Ronald Vaillancourt, labor, etc. on Bell break
Jean Vaillancourt, care of pumps
Water Commission Expenses for November, 1966
Greenville Auto Service, gas & repairs !
Milford Asphalt Corp., cold patch
Union National Bank of Lowell, note & interest
Maurice Lacroix, hauling water
Rosaire Thibault, checking reservoir, labor on Bell
break, hauling water
McCreery's Garage, gas & oil
Rosario Bernier, hauling water, backhoe on Bell break
Derby & Little Inc., supplies


































Greenville Electric Lighting Co.
Sidney Basha, hauling water
Ronald Vaillancourt, water purchase
Maurice Lacroix, hauling water
John Danais Co., chlorine
Marguerite A. Rassier, part salary
Hilco Supply Co., supplies (copper tubing)
Jean Vaillancourt, salary
Jean Vaillancourt, care of pumps, checking reservoir
Water Commission Expenses for December,
Maurice Lacroix, hauling water
Greenville Electric Lighting Co.
Greenville Auto Service, gas, oil & repairs
Hilco Supply Inc., supplies
Marguerite Rassier, postage, phone calls, clerical work
Rosario Bernier, backhoe
Mason Village Savings Bank, interest & principal
on note
Ronald Vaillancourt, water purchase
Maurice Lacroix, hauling water
Maurice Lacroix, hauling water
Town of Greenville, reimbursement for
Water Resources Board
Jean Vaillancourt, care of pumps, labor
Sawyer Print Shop, billheads











































Re: Greenville Municipal Court
Gentlemen
:
In 1966 the Greenville Municipal Court heard eighty (80)
Criminal Complaints, and fines totaling $979.00 were imposed
and collected, and disbursed in the following manner:
Town of Greenville $709 50
Motor Vehicle Dept. 227 20
Court Supplies 16 20
Witness Fees 14 80
Miscellaneous Expenses 11 30
$979 00
The Court heard a total of seventeen (17) Civil Cases, all of
which were small claims. Entry fees of $26.45 were collected and
disbursed in the following manner:
Town of Greenville $ 3 50
Postage 6 85
Robert Taft, Justice 14 00
















Gorham Fire Equipment Co.
Greenville Elec. Lighting Co.

















































































































































Maurice Caouette 15 00
Dennis Fournier 13 00
J. W. Buttrick, Jr 68 00
Raymond Vaillancourt 87 50
Walter Gendron, Jr. 82 25
Henry Bergeron 106 00
Robert Owens 2 10
Defender Fire Co., Fines Acct. 148 00— $ 6,294 19
Cash on Hand, Jan. 1, 1966 2,131 30
Received
:
Town Appropriation 4,277 00
Insurance Claim 383 90
Dump & B. & M. Brush Fire 157 90
Credit uncashed 1965 checks 36 00
$ 6,986 10
Paid Out 6,294 19
Balance on Hand $ 691 91




During 1966 we had four brush fires, three dump fires, three
chimney fires and two house fires. We have been called for
Mutual Aid four different times, namely. New Ipswich, Mason,
Wilton and Milford. Fire drills and inspection of schools have
been performed four different times. We also had fire drills
during the year.
The relay pump has been purchased and is quite an asset to
the department. The Fire Station has been painted and four
hundred feet of hose has been added to our supply.
We, the Firewards, are pleased to report a successful year,
both financially and firewise. We wish to express our sincere








Fire records are made by people — those who cause fires and
those who control them. Your forest fire warden, deputy wardens,
fire chief and firemen have, in spite of a prolonged drought, made
one of the best fire control records in recent years. Despite a very
dry spring, we in New Hampshire working together, have sub-
stantially reduced our fire incidence (885 in 1965 to 595 in
1966.)
This enviable record is largely due to tw^o factors
:
1. A closely coordinated and integrated state-town or-
ganization jointly carrying out programs of forest fire preven-
tion, training and suppression with dedicated personnel.
2. Your appreciation of our forest fire control program
and your individual effort in practicing fire prevention.
Statistics show, however, there is room for improvement.
Major problems are still with us: (1) the careless disposal of
cigarettes; (2) the householder's carelessness in burning rub-
bish; (3) the failure of woodlot owners and contractors to com-
pletely extinguish their brush burning fires; (4) failure to ex-
tinguish camp fires; (5) unsupervised children playing with
matches.
New Hampshire has 4,339,000 acres of woodland to be
protected. In 1966 we experienced 595 forest fires on this area
and restricted acreage burned to 395 acres — a fine testimonial
to the efficiency and dedication of the men who make up our
forest fire control organization.
1. If you must burn you will need a permit. Permits are
not issued between 9:00 a. m. and 5:00 p. m. except on rainy
days. Permits are not needed when the ground is covered with
snow. To minimize risk the best way to dispose of rubbish is at
your authorized town or municipal dumping area.
2. Be sure all discarded smoking material is out.
3. Don't leave a live camp or cooking fire.
4. Most important — instruct your children that match-
es are not play things.
TRULY — ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES










Ronald Vaillancourt, Truck No. 2
Ronald Vaillancourt, Truck No. 1
Ronald Vaillancourt, Loader
James McCreery, Sno Blower
Clyde Eaton, Truck










Ronald Vaillancourt, Truck No. 1
Ronald Vaillancourt, Truck No. 2
Ronald Vaillancourt, Jeep
Ronald Vaillancourt, Loader
Jean Vaillancourt, Jeep & man



























































Ronald Vaillancourt, Truck No. 1

















Ronald Vaillancourt, Truck No. 2









Ronald Vaillancourt, Truck No. 1







































































































Ronald Vaillancourt $ 66 50
Ronald Vaillancourt, Truck No. 1 112 70
Ronald Vaillancourt, Truck No. 2 44 00
Ronald Vaillancourt, Jeep 33 00
Norman Vaillancourt 37 50
George Mix 37 50
Philip Lacroix ' 4 50
Maurice Alton 16 25





Ronald Vaillancourt, Truck No. 1
Ronald Vaillancourt, Truck No. 2
Ronald Vaillancourt, Dozer
Edward Elliott, Shovel
Clyde Eaton, Truck No. 1
Clyde Eaton, Truck No. 2 67 10
Norman Vaillancourt 5 00
Ronald Vaillancourt, Gravel 41 10
November
Ronald Vaillancourt
Ronald Vaillancourt, Truck No. 1








Ronald Vaillancourt $ 14 00


















Ronald Vaillancourt, Truck No. 1





Ronald Vaillancourt, Truck No. 1


















































































Ronald Vaillancourt, Truck No. 1






























































Ronald Vaillancourt $ 47 25
Ronald Vaillancourt, Truck No. 1 88 20
Philip Lacroix 13 50
Norman Vaillancourt 33 75
George Alix 11 25
Valerien Bergeron 28 80
October
Ronald Vaillancourt






















REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN
To the Trustees of the Chamberlin Free Public Library
December 31,
This has been a busy year at the Library, and it is good to pause
and look back over the year and note what has been accomphshed.
Statistics show that 10,546 persons have visited the Library
during the year, and 12,250 books and magazines have been cir-
culated.
In addition 484 new books have been added to the Library
collection. These include a 10-volume set of The Book of Popular
Science, which is used extensively by the young people; a 20-
volume set of Let's Travel books, popular with both young and
old: and 12 volumes of the Companion Library, which includes
such old favorites as Little Women, Little Men, Tom Sawyer,
Kidnapped, Heidi, and many other classics.
Many gift books have been given by friends to both the adult
and young people's collections. A history of the N. H. Medical
Society was given by Dr. Robert E. Wellwood, and Congressman
James C. Cleveland gave an autographed copy of the book We
Propose: A Modern Congress. Two books for the reference col-
lection, given by the State Library, are Living with Books and
Good Reading for Youth.
Young people who have given books to the Library during the
year are Beverly and Kenneth Boisse, Janice Langille, Maureen
Gauvin and Ned Wellwood. We are very grateful to all who have
given books and magazines to the Library.
Memorial books have been presented to the Library in memory
of Joseph Desrosiers, Joseph Robichaud, Romuald Thibault, Emily
Wiggins and Roberta Galligan.
The Golden Magazine for Boys and Girls was added this year
for the enjoyment of the younger children. Yankee Magazine is a
new subscription that is proving to be popular.
It has been possible for the Librarian to attend the Book Se-
lection Meetings held in Merrimack, Hooksett, Mont Vernon and
Milford. The Chamberlin Library was host to the libraries in
our district for the Book Selection Meeting held in September.
These meetings are very hlepful, giving the librarians a chance to
see new books and hear them reviewed.
The Librarian attended a Public Relations Workshop in Derry,
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in May; the N. H. Library Association annual meeting at Colby
Junior College, New London, in June; the annual meeting of
the N. H. Friends of the Library, at the Wayfarer in September,
and in October the N. H. Library Trustees Association Meeting,
also at the Wayfarer in Bedford. These meetings have all been
helpful and most interesting. The Librarian is deeply grateful
to Mrs. Lea Burnap and Mrs. Dorothy Russell for being willing to
furnish transportation to these various meetings.
From March 17 to May 26, one morning a week, a Work Shop
on Book Selection was held at the Bookmobile Library in Keene.
The Librarian and Mrs. Russell attended this course. In order to
complete the course a book selection policy had to be written. This
policy has been presented to the Trustees and accepted by them
as a policy to govern the selection of books for the Library.
The course was taught by Miss Elizabeth Kingseed, Assistant
State Librarian, and proved to be most interesting and helpful.
The State has deposited $100.00 to our account with the
State Library, to be used for the purchase of reference books.
These books have been ordered from a list submitted by the State
Library and will be on the Library shelves in the early part of
1967.
National Library Week in April was observed with Open
House at the Library. Six high school students, with Mr. Donald
Bourke, English instructor at Milford High School, as Moderator,
conducted a panel discussion on "What Reading Means to Me."
Mrs. Charlotte Hutton, Bookmobile Librarian, was the guest
speaker and entertained everyone with her delightful book re-
views. Book jackets and National Library Week posters, made
by the school children, were on display all the week at the Li-
brary, and prizes were awarded at the Open House to the winners.
The Friends of the Library served refreshments to the 88 persons
attending, and we are hoping to have a successful observance of
National Library Week in 1967.
The fifth annual Pops Concert, sponsored by the Friends of the
Library, held on May 5 th, was a huge success and one of the
best performances to date. Two hundred dollars was given to the
Library from the proceeds, with which we could purchase many
new books.
A reading program was in progress during the summer months,
for children from Grades 4 to 8. Twenty-five youngsters complet-
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ed reading the required number of books and were entertained
with games and a cook-out at the home of the Librarian at the
close of the 8-week program.
During June, July and August a Story Hour was held each
Friday afternoon at the Library for pre-schoolers and 6 to 9-year-
olds. About twenty children attended, and they had a party
at the Library at the end of the season.
Refreshments for both groups were furnished by the Friends
of the Library.
The Bookmobile has made its customary visits during the year,
and we borrowed 684 books, an average of 171 books a visit.
Approximately 93 books were borrowed directly from the State
Library, covering a diversity of subjects. From wood-carving, for
a young would-be carver, to technical books to help students with
college term papers, or to help someone get more enjoyment from
a hobby, such as coin collecting — no request was too small or
too difficult for the State Library and its staff. This service is a
very valuable help to the small library that cannot possibly have
books on every subject.
The school children continue to come by classes with their
teachers each Friday afternoon during the school year. It is help-
ful, especially for the bus children, who otherwise would find it
difficult to complete library assignments.
We have noticed a difference in the number of High School
students using the Public Library since the Academy now has
its own Library. We hope that a love of reading will become such a
part of diese young people that in later years, wherever they may
be, they will find their way to the Public Library and continue
their reading for knowledge and pleasure.
An increase in the salaries of the Librarian and the Assistant
Librarian was much appreciated.
A word of thanks is due Russell Kimball for his continued in-
terest and help, especially in keeping the file of magazines up to
date and in usable condition.
Will everyone make a resolution to read at least one good book
a week this year!
"A good book is the best of friends, the same
today and forever." —Tupper
GERTRUDE S. KIMBALL, Librarian
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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF
CHAMBERLIN FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
The Trustees of the Chamberhn Free PubHc Library are ask-
ing for the same appropriation of $2500.00 this year. We feel
that we will be able to keep up the standards of the Library, with
this even though books have gone up.
During 1966 we have added a great amount of new books
and plan to do the same this year. We hope that you will plan
to visit the Library during 1967.
The Trustees are very grateful for the nice sum of money
that is given to the Library by the Friends of the Library this
year. We are also grateful for the Gift books given to the Library
and for the books given as memorials to Town People.
We are very proud of our Librarian, Mrs. Kimball as she does
and outstanding job. She is very devoted to help all students to
locate material for there school work, also works with the adults
to get books of there liking. The Trustees wish to thank Mrs.
Kimball for all her efforts in behalf of the Chamberlin Free
Public Library, and we are also very grateful for the time and
work that Mr. Kimball donates to the Library. We are also very
grateful for the work of our Assistant Librarian, Mrs. Violet But-
trick.
As 1966 has been a good year for the Library we will try to
make 1967 a better year. Come and pay your Library a visit in
1967, help your Trustees and your Librarian on to a better year.






CHAMBERLIN FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
TREASURER'S REPORT - 1966
RECEIPTS
Balance on hand January 1, 1966
Town of Greenville — Appropriation
Corabelle Robbins Bequest
Friends of the Library
Memorial Books













Gertrude S. Kimball, Librarian
Violet W. Buttrick, Assistant Librarian
Town of Greenville — Social Security
T. A. Eaton Insurance Agency
P.O. Box Rent
N. H. State Library — Co-operative Book Buying
National Library Week
Magazines







New Books, in addition to
Co-operative Book Buying
Total Expenses























REPORT ON YOUR MONADNOCK
REGION ASSOCIATION
To the Town of Greenville
The stated aims of your Monadnock Region Association, now
in its 34th year of existence, are as follows: To help the Monad-
nock Region remain beautiful, to promote worthwhile organiza-
tions, to- increase the prosperity of its inhabitants, to encourage
the development of parks and recreation facilities, and to be of
Service to all who live, work or visit here.
During the past year your Association has sponsored 4-H
activities. Boy Scouts, Boys' State, forestry betterment. Phil-
harmonic Concerts and ham radio groups. We have given slide
lectures, talks on Parliamentary procedure, and duties of Town
Officers. In cooperation with the National Society we sponsored
the First Covered Bridge Festival to be held in New England.
We have attended public hearings whenever the interests of the
Region or any Town were at stake.
We continue to work for roadside beautification, conservation
of resources, and protection of wild life. We publicize historic
sites, points of interest and natural attractions. In various ways
we have contributed to the development of the Region along cul-
tural and educational lines to the end that such advantages are
apparent and a factor in inducing desirable and valuable people
to locate in the Monadnock Region.
Your Region Association will tackle any problem advancing
the livability of the area of the Monadnocks for natives, visitors
or new residents.
Annual Statement of Income and Expenses
Fiscal Year July 1, 1965 through June 30, 1966
INCOME








Building Account 200 00
Total $27,714 15
EXPENSES
Secretary's Salary $ 5,161 97
Secretary's Expenses , 823 84
Postage 1,177 01
Telephone 478 69
Office Supplies 1,737 43
Promotion Program , 4,888 51
Photos 34 95
Local Publicity 310 25
Office Expenses 5,617 36




Building Account 257 50
$26,278 23




We have examined the accounts of the following town of-
ficers: Selectmen, Town Treasurer, Town Clerk, Firewards, Li-
brary Trustees, Municipal Court, Road Agent, Tax Collector and
Trustees of Trust Funds for the year ended December 31, 1966
and find them to be correct and in good order.
We "verified the Tax Collector's uncollected lists as of De-
cember 31, 1966 by mailing notices to those having outstanding
balances. Differences brought to our attention were noted and



















School Board's Budget 80
School Calendar 77
School District Officers 76
School Nurse's Report 91


















Patricia Duval March 1967
Alexander M. Taft, Chairman March 1968
Robert Wellwood (resigned) March 1969
Harold Martin (appointed to fill vacancy)
Superintendent of Schools
Kenneth A. Sargent, Wilton, N. H.
Teaching Staff — 1966-67
Mr. Gerald E. Brittin, Principal Grades 5 and 6
(Mrs.) Velma Gray Grades 3 and 4
Mr. Robert Johnson Grades 7 and 8
(Mrs.) Beulah Soule Grades 1 and 2
(Mrs.) Alice C. Stearns Art
Miss Elsie F. Wheeler Music
School Nurse
(Mrs.) Laila E. Luhtala, R.N.
School Doctor





Schools opens January 3, 1967; Closes February 17, 1967
School opens February 27, 1967; Closes April 21, 1967
School opens May 1, 1967; Closes June 16, 1967
Holiday: Memorial Day, May 30, 1967
1967-68:
School opens September 6, 1967; Closes Nov. 22, 1967
School opens November 27, 1967; Closes Dec. 21, 1967
School opens January 2, 1968; Closes February 16, 1968
School opens February 26, 1968; Closes April 19, 1968
School opens April 29, 1968; Closes June 14, 1968
Teachers' Convention — October 13, 1967
Holiday: Memorial Day, May 30, 1968
Total Number of Days 182
Total Number of School Days 180
Total Number of Days for Inclement Weather 2
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SCHOOL WARRANT
The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of Greenville
qualified to vote in district affairs:
You. are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district on the 13th day of March 1967, at 7:30 o'clock in the
afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing
three years.
3a. To choose a Member of the School Board for the en-
suing two years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officers, and fix the compensation of any other
officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or
Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation
to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will vote to raise
and appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of
school district officers and agents and for the payment of statutory
obligations of the district.
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9. To see if the District will vote to form an AREA School
District Planning Committee under the requirements of RSA
195-A:3, and to elect the members thereof, or to determine that
they shall be appointed by the Moderator, or take any action
relating thereto.
10. To see if the School District will vote to authorize the
School Board to enter into an exclusive contract vi^ith Appleton
Academy in accordance with Chapter 194, Section 22 of the
N. H. Revised Statutes Annotated for the education of all of
its pupils in grades 9-12 for the school year ot 1967-68 and to
disburse from the School District Budget a sum not to exceed
$52,955.00 for the same, or take any action relating thereto.












SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATED BUDGET
School Board's Statement of amounts required to support public
schools and meet other statutory obligations of the district for the























700 Maintenance of Plant
800 Fixed Charges
850 Employee Retire. & Soc. Sec.
855 Insurance
900 School Lunch & Spec. Milk




1477 Outgroing Transfer Accounts
in State
1477.1 Tuition
1477.3 Sup. Union Expenses
1981 Refunds
Total Amount Required to Meet
School Board's Budget






































INCOME 1965-66 1966-67 1967-68
Balance on Hand June 30 $ 1,337.51 $ 3,500.80 $ 2,500.00
No. 10 Series: Revenue from
Local Sources
11.11 Current Appropriation 86,848.41
No. 30 Series: Revenue from
State Sources
35 Intellectually Retarded 91.36 300.00 300.00
39 Sweepstakes 3,345.97 2,227.92 2,200.00
No. 40 Series: Revenue from
Federal Sources
41.1 NDEA Title III 83.63 100.00 100.00
45 School Lunch & Spec. Milk 197.07 175.00 175.00
49 Title I 2,495.00 3,000.00 3,000.00
60 Refunds 813.31
Total Income of the District $95,212.26 $ 9,303.72 $ 8,275.00
Total Amount Required to Meet
School Board's Budget $93,247.38 $102,404.60
Total Estimated Income 9,303.72 8,275.00
Total Assessment to Meet
School Board's Budget $83,943.66 $ 94,129.60
Balance on hand June 30, 1966 3,500.80
$91,711.46
SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT
To the School Board and citizens of Greenville, I respect-
fulh' submit my ninth annual report as your Superintendent of
Schools.
Staff and Instruction
Very fortunately only one change in staff was necessary at
the Greenville School this year. Mrs. Beulah Soule of Townsend,
Massachusetts, a graduate of the University of Maine with Pri-
vate kindergarten experience, was hired as teacher of grades
one and two. Mrs. Soule is short on elementary school teaching
experience, but long on experience in life and long in desire to
do a good job and has been making excellent progress.
Miss Helen Stone has been carrying on the Special Reading
class, financed under Title I of the Elementary — Secondary
Education Act of 1965. During this first half of the year Miss
Stone is working in the Public School; in the second half of the
year she will work with Sacred Heart children. The program is
definitely improving the ability of children and is further im-
proving the child's attitude toward reading and school in general.
Now that schools are in satisfactory operation, time has
dimmed the anguish that this superintendent, and many other
superintendents in the state, experienced in finding teachers for
the current school year. This year the teacher shortage was even
more severe than in any year in the past, and it can be expected,'
that the situation is going to become more of a problem with each
coming year. This is not a situation which is peculiar to the
state of New Hampshire, but is a nation-wide problem.
There are several reasons for the unusual teacher shortage:
First, increased elementary and secondary enrollment; second,
new educational programs stimulated by Federal financial assis-
ance and local interest that have drawn off a number of teachers;
third, migration of teachers to higher salaried positions in indus-
try and also to other nearby states; and fourth, the inability of
our State education training institutions to accept all those who
are interested in going into teaching, because of the lack of suf-
ficient facilities. These situations are not going to be immediately
resolved.
Greenville was quite fortunate in having a full complement
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of teachers as were all the other towns of the supervisory union,
since a report issued by the State Department of Education in-
dicated that as of August 30, 1966, just prior to the opening of
school, there were still 158 classrooms that had no teachers.
96 of these vacancies were in the elementary school, 44 in the
secondary school, and 18 in special classes.
The simplest way to solve this problem is to use every means
available to the local district to encourage the present staff to stay
in their positions and continue as teachers in the Greenville
School. One of the best ways of doing this is to insure that there
will not be a migration of teachers into other communities, by
providing salaries which meet the competition in the area. With-
in the budget presented to the district this year, fair salary in-
creases are being requested to meet this need.
Building and Grounds
Considering the age of the building, the Greenville Public
School is not in very bad shape. Each year we have provided some
money to do some painting and make repairs as necessary. In
the present budget $100 is going to be spent to repair the front
entrance roof and $100 to do some patching in the playground
area to prevent washing out.
Finance
There are several areas of increase in the budget which is
being recommended by the Board. In the area of Teachers'
Salaries, an increase of $300 is shown to adequately provide for,
and hopefully induce them to return. Under Item No. 215, an
increase of $233 is requested to provide for a change in science
and language books used in the grades. In the No. 500 Item,
an increase of $200 is urged to provide additional funds for the
transportation of youngsters attending the Special Class in Wilton.
In the No. 600 Series, an increase of approximately $275 is
shown to provide additional salary for the custodian and charges
from the Water Department. The primary area of increase is in
the No. 1477.1 item where an increase of about $7500 is re-
quested for increased tuition costs at Appleton Academy. This
increase is brought about by an increased tuition charge of $48
from $547 to $595 per pupil and an increased anticipated high
school enrollment of ten pupils. In Item No. 1477.3, an in-
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crease of approximately $500 in Supervisory Union expenses
is requested, in part for an increase in Superintendent's salary
and for increased expenses of the Union office.
On the income side of the ledger, it is estimated that income
will be decreased by about a $1,000, since a balance of about
$1,000 less will be on hand this year, than was on hand last
year. This decrease in income combined with an appropriation
increase of $9,000, results in a Total Net Assessment to meet
the School Board's Budget of $94,129.60, an increase of
$10,185.94 over that which was provided for the current year's
operation.
Special Article
A Special Article appears in the Warrant to give the district
an opportunity to act on the formation of an AREA Study Com-
mittee. This type of Study Committee allows opportunity for
a local committee to investigate an AREA plan or a Co-op plan
with surrounding towns. This kind of study should be going
on in Greenville until the junior-senior high school problem for
Greenville is ultimately solved.
Conclusion
I want to compliment the teachers of the Greenville School
for the excellent job they have been doing this year in meeting
the needs of their children. Their efforts, along with the efEorts
of Mr. Wilfred Caouette, custodian, have provided a satisfactory
school program and atmosphere.
The Greenville School Board has been most understanding
of school problems and has worked hard and intelligently to
solve them. The easy working relationship which has been es-
tablished between the school and the Board has helped to make






Fiscid Year July 1, 1965 to June 30, 1966
SUMMARY
Cash on Hand July 1, 1965 $ 1,337 51
Received from Selectmen:
Current Appropriation $86,848 41
Received from State Treasurer:
State Funds 3,437 33
Federal Funds 2,775 70
Received from All Other Sources 813 31
Total Receipts 93,874 75
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year $95,212 26
Less School Board Orders Paid 91,711 46





This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements and other financial records of the treasurer of
the school district of Greenville of which the above is a true
summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1966 and find them






SUPERINTENDENT'S SALARY AND TRAVEL
Proportionate Share paid by Districts and State:
Apportionment based upon 50% of Equalized Valuation and
50% of Average Daily Membership
Salary Travel
Union's Share $ 8,500 00 $1,400 00
State's Share 2,500 00
$11,000 00 $1,400 00
Greenville's Share $ 788 80 $ 129 92
FINANCIAL REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1966
^10 Revenue from Local Sources
:
1 1 . Taxation and Appropriation Received
:
11.11 Current Appropriation
^30 Revenue from State Sources:
35. Intellectually Retarded
36. Sweepstakes
#40 Revenue from Federal Sources:
41. National Defense Education Act
41.10 Title III
45. School Lunch and Special Milk Program
Total Net Receipts from All Sources
Cash on Hand at Beginning of Year July 1, 1965
Grand Total Net Receipts
Explanation of Difference Between
Net Expenditures and Gross Transactions
A. RECEIPTS
Total Net Receipts Plus Cash on Hand July 1, 1965
Total Net Receipts $94,398 95
Receipts Recorded under Item 60 6 50
Receipts Reduced by Expenditures under









Total Gross Receipts $95,212 26
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B. EXPENDITURES
Total Net Expenditures Plus Cash on Hand June 30, 1966
Total Net Expenditures $94,398 95
Expenditures Reduced by Receipts Recorded
in Item 60 6 50
Expenditures Recorded in the #1900 Series 806 81













210.20 Teacher Consultants and Supervisors
210.30 Teachers
210.40 Other Instructional Staff
215 Textbooks











#600 Operation of Plant:
610 Salaries
630 Supplies, except Utilities
635 Contracted Services
640 Heat for Buildings



























#700 Maintenance of Plant:
725 Replacement of Equipment
726 Repairs to Equipment
735 Contracted Services
766 Repairs to Buildings
#800 Fixed Charges:
850 School District Contributions to
Employee Retirement
850.2 Teachers' Retirement System 1,041 39
850.3 Federal Insurance Contribution Act
(F.I.C.A.) 680 85
855 Insurance 725 50
#900 School Lunch and Special Milk Program:
975 Expenditures and Transfers of Monies
975.10 Federal Monies 197 07
#1000 Student Body Activities:
1075.00 Expenditures and Transfer of Monies 100 00
#1200 Capital Outlay:
1267 Equipment 479 10
#1400 Outgoing Transfer Accounts:
1477 Expenditures to Other School Districts, Public
Academies, or Administrative Units in the State:
1477.1 Tuition 47,495 00
1477.3 District Share of Supervisory
Union Expenses 2,074 41
Total Net Expenditures for All Purposes $90,898 15
Cash on Hand at End of Year, June 30, 1966 3,500 80
Grand Total Net Expenditures $94,398 95
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BALANCE SHEET -JUNE 30, 1966
ASSETS
Cash on Hand June 30, 1966
General Fund $3,500 80
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Total Assets $3,500 80
Grand Total $3,500 80
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed bv District 00 00
Total Liabilities 00 00
Surplus (Excess of Assets over Liabilities) $3,500 80
Grand Total $3,500 80
STATISTICS




















Average Average Percent of
School Membership Attendance Attendance
Primary 21.0 20.0 95.0
Elementary 24.0 23.1 96.1
Intermediate 15.0 14.5 96.7
Grammar 25.2 24.1 95.6
Attending School Elsewhere
Appleton Academy 78
Wilton Elementary School 2
Parochial Schools Within the District 133
Private Schools Outside the District 12
CENSUS REPORT FOR 1966-67
Census (1 day to 18 years inclusive)
Boys 267; Girls 234; Total 501
Attending Public Schools Within the District
Attending Public Schools Outside the District
Attending Parochial Schools Within the District






REPORT OF THE SCHOOL NURSE
For Fiscal Year 1966-67
Greenville Public and Sacred Heart School Grades 1 through 8
Visits to Schools: 25 Home Visits: 3
Special Activities:
Assisted Dr. Wellwood with physicals on 240 children.
Children with defects had signed notes to take home.
Defects found in the Public School were
:
2 5 carious teeth
8 enlarged neck glands
3 wax in right ear
3 wax in left ear
1 wax in both ears
1 bronchitis
1 wheezes in the chest
1 acne
1 common cold symptoms
1 enlarged tonsils
1 slight heart murmur




7 enlarged neck glands
4 wax in both ears
1 1 wax in left ear




1 need of eye consultation
1 excessive tartar on teeth
Assisted Dr. Wellwood with the examinations of the children
that attended Camp Union from the Public School.
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Nurse's Work:
Heights and weights on all children
Routine inspections on hygiene and hair
Arranged Dental Clinic in the Public School
27 children were examined by Dr. Roy
All dental work was done in his Greenville office.
Dental hygiene program given to all pupils. A record and
filmstrip was provided by Procter & Gamble Co.
Assisted in the Headstart Program.
Tested eyes with the Titmus Vision Tester.
Tested ears with Dr. Wellwood's Maico Audiometer.
Those children with difficulties were referred for further
examinations.
First Aid for cuts, bruises, bloody noses, etc.
Pre-school registration for Public School May 9.
8 registered for first grade. Six children were examined;
heights and weights and eyes tested. Vaccinations
checked.
22 registered to the Sacred Heart School.
Pre-school clinic sponsored by the LeClair Caron Legion Post
No. 13 for children 6 weeks to 6 years was held at the Le-
gion Hall. Clinics were held on March 1, March 29 and
April 26. Sabin Oral Polio Vaccine, DPT shots and vac-
cinations were given. Dr. Wellwood was the attending
physician. Mrs. Marion Howard, State Nurse, was in charge.
Respectfully submitted,
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Marriages of Greenville Residents
Registered in the Town of Greenville
for the Year Ending December 31, 1966
Date Place
Jan. 8, Milford
Feb. 4, New Ipswich
Feb. 26, Greenville












Aug. 16, New Ipswich
















































Leo Thibault, M. S.
Catholic Priest
Willmore D. Ashley
Justice of the Peace
Rev. U. J. Simoneau
Roman Catholic Priest
Willmore D. Ashley
Justice of the Peace
T. Archibald Eaton
Justice of the Peace
John H. Britt
Priest
Rev. U. J. Simoneau
Roman Catholic Priest
Rev. U. J. Simoneau
Roman Catholic Priest
Rev. U. J. Simoneau
Roman Catholic Priest
Rev. U. J. Simoneau
Roman Catholic Priest
Rev. U. J. Simoneau
Roman Catholic Priest
Dorothy E. Powell
Justice of the Peace
Elton M. Crossland
Minister
Rev. U. J. Simoneau
Roman Cathohc Priest
Willmore D. Ashley
Justice of the Peace
Willmore D. Ashley
Justice of the Peace









Deaths Registered in the Town of Greenville
for the year ending December 31, 1966












































Age 31 years, 5mos.,
3 days
Mar. 25, 1890
May 10, 1903
Aug. 21, 1871
July 17, 1901
Nov. 9, 1870
Apr. 9, :1903
May 25, 1903
Feb. 10, 1951
Feb. 7, 1907
Feb. 10, 1877
Dec. 18, 1887
June 19, 1898
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